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7The Hoffman Process helps remove the barriers that are 
holding you back from being the best version of yourself.

Visit www.hoffmaninstitute.ca
to find out how you can,

• Gain better personal relationships
• Renew your enthusiasm for life and vitality

• Create greater emotional resilience
• Have relief from anger and depression

and more...

REGISTER NOW
WWW.XWARRIORCHALLENGE.COM

DON’T WAIT
THE TIME WILL NEVER
BE JUST RIGHT.

MAY 13, 2017 /// EVENT: STADIUM

CALGARY, AB

THE TRUE NORTH
STRONG AND FREE

In honour of Canada’s 150th birthday, 
Great News Publishing wants to know...

What is your favourite 
part of being a Canadian?

Submit your best answers for a chance to be  
featured in upcoming newsletters!

canada150@great-news.ca 
#34, 4550 112 Ave SE, T2C 2K2

Visit our Facebook page for more details
 facebook.com/GreatNews.ca
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banff trail community 
association
2115 - 20 Avenue NW
Calgary, AB, T2M 1J1
Phone: 403.282.2234
contact@banfftrailcommunity.ca
www.banfftrailcommunity.ca

Delivered monthly to 2,100 households and businesses 
for 9 years!

Editorial Submissions
howlereditor@banfftrailcommunity.ca
All editorial submissions must be submitted by the 7th 
of the month for the following month’s publication.

Advertising Opportunities
403-263-3044   |   sales@great-news.ca
All advertisements must be submitted by the 1st of 
the month for the following month’s publication.
 
Published by Great News Publishing
Serving Calgary communities for 28 years
91 newsletters reaching over 415,000 households 
in Calgary and surrounding areas.
 
#34-4550 112 Ave SE
Calgary, AB
T2C 2K2

Check out our website:
www.great-news.ca

The opinions expressed within any published article, report or submission 
reflect those of the author and should not be considered to reflect those of 
Banff Trail  Community Association and Great News Publishing.
The information contained in this newsletter is believed to be accurate, but is 
not warranted to be so.
Banff Trail Community Association and Great News Publishing do not endorse 
any person or persons advertising in this newsletter. Publication of any 
advertisements should not be considered an endorsement of any goods or 
services.

important numbers
ALL EMERGENCY CALLS 911

Alberta Adolescent Recovery Centre 403-253-5250

Alberta Health Care 403-310-0000

AHS Addictions Hotline 1-866-332-2322

ATCO Gas – 24 Hour Emergency 403-245-7222

Calgary HEALTH LINK 24/7 811

Calgary Police – Non Emergency 403-266-1234

Calgary Women’s Emergency Shelter 403-234-7233

Child Abuse Hotline 1-800-387-5437

Kids Help Line 1-800-668-6868

Child Safe Canada 403-202-5900

Distress/Crisis Line 403-266-4357

ENMAX – Power Trouble 403-514-6100

Poison Centre - Alberta 1-800-332-1414

HOSPITALS / URGENT CARE

Alberta Children’s Hospital 403-955-7211

Foothills Hospital 403-944-1110

Peter Lougheed Centre 403-943-4555

Rockyview General Hospital 403-943-3000

Sheldon M. Chumir Health Centre 403-955-6200

South Calgary Urgent Care Health Centre 403-943-9300

South Health Campus 403-956-1111

OTHER

Calgary Humane Society 403-205-4455

Calgary Parking Authority 403-537-7000

SeniorConnect 403-266-6200

Calgary Kerby Elder Abuse Line 403-705-3250

Alberta One-Call Corporation 1-800-242-3447

City of Calgary 311

Social Service Info & Referral 211

Community Mediation Calgary Society 403-269-2707

RNR Lockworks Ltd. 403-479-6161

Road Conditions – Calgary 
Weather Information 

511

Gamblers Anonymous 403-237-0654

president's
message
It sure is fun to drop into spring in our fine city, and see 
so many people that have been bundled up in their 
warm cozy houses and jackets out on the street talking 
to each other!

Information of Note in the Community:

- Our AGM is Friday, June 9th, 7-8pm in the main hall. 
We keep the dry business to a minimum, and it’s a 
great time to have discussions with your fine commu-
nity members.

- June 17 is Neighbour day. We’ll be throwing a party in 
our lovely garden! Look out for signs.

- We have been running a ton of events the past few 
months, including a Winter Party, a Wine and Cheese, 
and a Spring Potluck. It sure seems like the folks who 
were there were having fun, but of course we could 
always use your suggestions as to what type of event 
you would like to see in the future.

- A Conversation Group has started up in the commu-
nity. They meet at the hall on Mondays at 1pm, and 
seem like a lively and interesting bunch. Feel free to 
stop in and join them!

- 2016 Community memberships are expired now. 
Make sure you get your 2017 membership using the 
form in this newsletter, or online at www.banfftrail-
community.ca

- Community Soccer has started! We have somewhere 
in the range of 150 kids playing this year. We’ve 
worked hard to minimize the fees so that any and ev-
ery kid can participate. Remember that you don’t have 
to have a kid playing to just come out and watch. We 
play Tuesday and Thursday at the Capitol Hill and St. 
Pius school fields.

- The Rink Renovation project is still scheduled to 
proceed, with demolition of the old rink starting no 
sooner that late April or Early May. We have engaged 
Bassett and Associates to general manage the project.

- The city has let us know that they plan on addressing 
our traffic-calming concerns as part of a “Complete 
Streets Project”, to begin in the fall of this year. The 
noted streets are 20 Ave, 24 Ave, 19 St, King George 
School site, however the plan could encompass the 

entire Capitol Hill / Banff Trail / Mount Pleasant area.

- Banff Trail has been selected by the Ward 7 office this 
year for the “This is My Neighbourhood” program. We 
get more engagement and attention from the full set 
of City of Calgary departments, with the goal of mak-
ing our community a better place. The engagement 
will begin in earnest in the early summer, but now is 
the time to send in your ideas. Check out engage.cal-
gary.ca/TIMN, and please send us any ideas you may 
have!

Every one of these fantastic items happens thanks to 
the help of interested members of the community. If 
you have anything you’d like to see in our community, 
don’t hesitate to get involved.  We don’t meet over the 
summer, but starting in the fall we’re at the hall the first 
Wednesday of the month, 7-9pm. If you’d like to talk 
with us or just observe, send me an email at president@
banfftrailcommunity.ca. You’ll be welcomed into a pret-
ty awesome group of neighbours who are here to make 
Banff Trail a great place to be. 

Barry Clement

BTCA President

FYI - Great News Publishing 
Chooses to Forge Ahead During 

All Economic Downturns.  

If You Feel the Same Let’s Talk.  

403-263-3044
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Howler submissions
Do you have an interesting story you think 
should be in The Howler? Know of someone 
living in Banff Trail how deserves to be featured 
in our newsletter? How about photographs 
of our community? If you do please contact 
howlereditor@banfftrailcommunity.ca.

Banff Trail Community Association

board meetings
are on the first Wednesday of every 

month from 7:00pm - 9:00pm
next Meeting is May 3  

See you there!

Have questions about  
Hall rentals or availability? 

Contact our Hall Manager Eileen Arthur at 
403-282-2234 or e-mail her at: hallmanager@

banfftrailcommunity.ca.

Office hours are Tuesday and Thursday  
6:30 to 8:00 p.m.

Check out our Website:  
www.banfftrailcommunity.ca

Like us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/
BanffTrailCommunity

Follow us on Twitter: 
twitter.com/BanffTrailYYC

stay connected witH banff trail:

membersHips
Community memberships are available at 

$10 for single, $15 for family and 
household, and $25 for businesses Membership year is 

March 1 to February28
Pay by PayPal online at www.banfftrailcommunity.ca

banff trail community  
association

2115 – 20 Avenue NW • T2M 1J1• 403 282-2234

Directors

VoluNteers

Directors At lArge

officers
President
Barry Clement president@banfftrailcommunity.ca 
Vice-President   
Bea Kozlowski  vicepresident@banfftrailcommunity.ca 
Treasurer  
Nadine Weller treasurer@banfftrailcommunity.ca
Secretary  
Gianna Cassell  secretary@banfftrailcommunity.ca

Hall Maintenance 403-333-4149
Alfred Wright  
Planning & Development  
Kathryn Davies development@banfftrailcommunity.ca
Communications Committee 
John Bannerman  communications@banfftrailcommunity.ca
Programs &  Special Events 
Wanda Rose
Beatrice Kozlowski
Hall Manager  403 282-2234
Eileen Arthur hallmanager@banfftrailcommunity.ca

Memberships 403 454-7369
Natasha Freedman membership@banfftrailcommunity.ca
Soccer Coordinator 
Kerstin Plaxton  soccer@banfftrailcommunity.ca 
Howler Editor   howlereditor@banff trailcommunity.ca

Llyal Grummett  403-284-3622
Chris Van Egmond  403-289-0216

Safe Sound Awards raises awareness about hearing 
health and hearing loss. In support of May being Speech 
& Hearing Awareness Month, we want Calgarians to 
participate in Safe Sound Awards. 

Sound represents a variety of things to different peo-
ple, all ultimately connecting us to our environment. It 
is all around us, impacting many facets of our lives. It is 
family conversation at the dinner table, leaves rustling, 
music playing, heavy traffic and so much more. Sound 
is measured in decibels (dB) and like all things in life, 
there are healthy and harmful levels. 

In general, sounds 85 dB and below are in the safe zone 
while sounds above 85 dB can start to cause damage 
inside the ear. Safe and harmful sound levels are also 
highly dependent on how long, how often and use of 
hearing protection. 

Continuous dB Examples Permissible 
Exposure time

85 dB Noisy restaurant 8 hours

88 dB Window air 
conditioner

4 hours

94 dB Subway 1 hour

103 dB School dance 7.5 min

106 dB Leaf blower 3.75 min

112 dB Jackhammer Approx. 1 min

There are numerous benefits to ensuring the protec-
tion and management of our hearing. How can you 
help maintain your hearing? Limit time using ear buds, 

check the volume on TVs and stereos, wear ear plugs 
to concerts, and adhere to occupational & safety guide-
lines at work. Maintaining hearing health also includes 
using appropriate hearing devices such as hearing aids 
or personal amplifiers. 

Changes in hearing health can impact a person’s physi-
cal, social and emotional health. If you or someone you 
love is already living with hearing loss, there are ways 
to improve communication. Here are some suggestions:

set the stage. Find places that have soft surfaces such 
carpets, tablecloths, curtains and/or places that are 
well lit which makes it easier to see body language and 
facial expressions.

communicate effectively. When speaking to a person 
with hearing loss– make sure you have their attention 
before speaking and keep your face visible. Move closer 
to the person you are speaking to, speak at a moderate 
pace and use a normal volume of voice. Most impor-
tantly, be patient and open to repetition; use alternate 
phrasing if needed.

We invite you to nominate hearing friendly places that 
allow for conversation, fun and connection to those 
around us. Then vote. Pick you favourites and as a com-
munity we will celebrate Calgarian’s favourite hearing 
friendly spaces with the Safe Sound Awards. Let’s cel-
ebrate Speech and Hearing Awareness Month together!

To be involved visit: http://hearalberta.ca/safe-sound-
awards/

Written by: Alia Bharwani, Hearing Services Coordinator & Kylie 
Bradbury, Peer Mentoring Coordinator at Deaf & Hear Alberta

Deaf & Hear Alberta is hosting its 2nd Annual Safe Sound Awards. 

Hear ye, hear ye: 
may is speech &  
Hearing awareness month! 
Deaf & Hear Alberta is hosting its 2nd Annual Safe Sound Awards. Deaf & Hear Alberta is hosting its 2nd Annual Safe Sound Awards. 
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Remember, www.BanffTrailCommunity.ca is the place 
to look for short-notice events and more Community 
info. Check out our event calendar and interactive com-
munity map! We are also on Facebook now too: www.
facebook.com/BanffTrailCommunity.

Tai Chi Classes – Wednesday nights 7-8 p.m.
Wednesday nights from 7-8 at the hall. A great way to 
relax and meet people. Feel free to just show up – wear 
clothes you can move in! 

Karate and Kobudo – Tuesday 8-9pm and Thursday 7-8 
pm and Saturday 11-12 noon

Classes available for all ages. More information can be 
found at: www.shinshikan.com 

Yoga Classes & Workshops
A great way to enjoy the benefits of yoga and have fun 
too! 
Improve strength, coordination, posture and balance; 
increase your energy level and flexibility; enjoy greater 
vitality.
The All Levels class takes place on Thursdays from 7 - 8 
p.m., and the Gentle Yoga class is held on Tuesdays from 
10 - 11 a.m. For more information or to register, please 
contact Margau at 403-585-0043 or email yogamarg@
telus.net. Ask about our monthly yoga workshops too!

Wednesday Afternoon crib club
Every Wednesday from 12:30 – 3 p.m.
New Players Welcome! Join a lively group of seniors 
enjoying 9 - 12 tables of crib each week. Two crib 
tournaments each year and several Pot Luck Luncheons 
each year.
Feel free to drop by and join in the fun. 
Check out the website or the Facebook page for more 
up-to-date information.

Registered Women’s only Bootcamp Training Class
Mondays and Wednesdays at 5:30-6:30 and Saturday 
mornings at 9:30-10:30.

reADY for a cHANge? BBT Bootcamp Academy 
Training Camps for Women. BBT Bootcamp is the 
ultimate workout for every fitness level that will keep 
you challenged, energized, and excited for the next 
class. Our training program will nudge you one step at 
a time toward creating a stronger, fitter, leaner, more 
balanced body with a dash of fun thrown into each 
class! 

“Zumba® at BtcA!  Your first trial class is free!  
Drop-ins are welcome!  No experience necessary.  All fit-
ness levels welcome.  Come ready to dance, get fit and 
have FUN! Join ANDREA Mondays 7:30-8:30 PM Web-
site: www.andreadawe.zumba.com, Email: andreadawe.
zumba@gmail.com Join NATALIE Wednesdays 5:45-6:45 
PM Website: http://nataliebrennan.zumba.com Email: 
nataliebrennan90@gmail.com” 

Qigong is back on Monday mornings,  
from 8:00am – 12:00pm. Sylvie Jutra is instructing. 

Banff trail conversation club
Join a lively and interesting group of people who enjoy 
a stimulating and exciting conversation. Participants 
choose their own topic, including: global, national, lo-
cal, politics, religion, history, geography, science or any 
other topic you want. All ages welcome. Nural Khan is 
organizing this club.

it’s Happening
in banff trail

given the increasing number of young 
families in the area, a couple of parents 
are exploring the option of establishing 
a co-op daycare in the neighbourhood. If 
anyone is interested in learning more or  
getting involved, please contact Kathryn 
at banfftraildaycare@gmail.com
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find soluTion on pAge 16

Banff trail community garden
You may have noticed the beautiful space behind the Banff Trail Community Centre.  The Banff Trail Community Gar-
den is a volunteer run garden for Banff Trail Community residents.  It offers individual plots and communal planting 
areas.  We take great pride in maintaining this beautiful oasis in the heart of the community.  If you are interested in 
becoming a member or learning more about the garden, please contact btcommunitygarden@gmail.com

Queen Victoria’s dearest 
childhood friend was her 
Cavalier King Charles spaniel 
named Dash. The marble effigy 
marking his grave describes 
him as having “attachment 
without selfishness, playfulness 
without malice, fidelity without 
deceit.”  
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notice of agm 

Please come out to this year’s AGM. 

It will be held at the hall on  
Friday, June 9 at 7:00p.m.

new to banff trail
If you have been walking around Banff Trail lately, you 
will have noticed that in addition to all of the new  
housing, we also have new businesses taking root! Con-
venience stores, a nail salon, and a take-out pizza joint 
are just a few of the places opening their doors and 
sharing space with the businesses we already know. Be-
cause of the age of our community, we still see small 
commercial strips among the blocks of houses, particu-
larly near the schools and community hall. Visit our new 
and pre-existing business neighbours and keep it local! 

btca membership form
Name: ________________________________________    Spouse: _______________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Postal Code: _____________________          Phone: ___________________________          Fax: _________________
Email: _______________________________________
Children under age 18: __________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

 I am interested in volunteering with the community association:
 •  Newsletter   •  Social Functions  •  Sports   •  Fund-raising          •  Maintenance
 •   Other (please specify): _______________________________________________________________________

 The rates for Banff Trail Community Association membership are:
•   Single   $10   •  Family & Household   $15   •   Business  $25

Please mail your application form to
BtcA 2115 20 Avenue NW t2M 1J1

Make cheques payable to the Banff Trail Community Association
Phone 403 454-7369 for more information

In the spring and summer, Calgarians often come across 
little critters that are a part of our urban wildlife popu-
lation. Humans are often eager to assist young animals 
and birds that they think are on their own, but how do 
you tell if they really need our help?

Is it orphaned/abandoned?
If you are not sure if the animal is orphaned or aban-
doned, watch it from a distance so as not to frighten the 
parents from returning. Check on the animal periodi-
cally for 24 to 48 hours to see if it is still there. DO NOT 
touch or move the young animal unless you are abso-
lutely certain that it is orphaned or is in immediate dan-
ger. With some species, it is normal for parents to leave 
their offspring alone for extended periods of time. Many 
infant mammals are left on their own while their parents 
are foraging for food. In many bird species, the offspring 
outgrow their nest and their parents continue to raise 
them on the ground. Many species return to their young 
to care for them near dusk and dawn.

A young animal that looks well-fed, has bright eyes and 
clean fur or feathers, and is showing no signs of distress, 
is probably not orphaned.

see a Hare, leave it there!
Both Snowshoe and White-tailed Prairie Hares will be 
having babies throughout the spring and summer. 
Hares are born fully furred and with their eyes open. 
They can hop around within hours of birth. It is the 
strategy of hares to leave their young for long periods 
of time under bushes and in the grass to protect the ba-
bies from predators since young hares have no scent. 
Mother hares return to feed their young as little as twice 
per day and baby hares will freeze (not moving at all) 
when threatened. Most baby hares are not orphaned 

and will have best chance of survival with their own 
mothers.

fledgling Birds
Did you know that many young birds spend time on the 
ground? Fledgling birds that are too big for the nest but 
cannot quite fly yet, may end up spending some time 
on the ground while learning how to fly. This is normal 
behavior! Parents will be nearby protecting and feeding 
their young during this transition. Most fledglings have 
almost all their feathers, and are only slightly smaller 
than adults. If you see a fledgling bird, admire it from 
afar. As long as the parents are around, and it is not be-
ing threatened, it doesn’t need help. 

fawns
Most fawns are born in May and June. They are routinely 
left alone by the mother deer (a doe) during the first two 
weeks of life. They are simply unable to keep up with mum 
during that time. These babies, like the hare, have no odor 
to attract predators, and have natural camouflage because 
of their colouring. The doe feeds well away from their baby, 
leaving the fawn hidden in long grass or underbrush, and 
returning to feed, clean, and move them regularly. Even if 
you think a fawn is not being cared for by its mother, DO 
NOT TOUCH IT or your scent will be transferred to it, dis-
couraging the mother from caring for it if she does return. 
Come back the next day to check on it. If it is in exactly 
the same spot and bleating (crying), or wandering around 
appearing to be distressed, it may need help. Most fawns 
have the best chance of survival with their own mothers.

If you find an injured or orphaned wild bird or animal 
in distress, please contact the Calgary Wildlife Reha-
bilitation Society hotline at 403-239-2488, for tips, in-
structions and advice, or look at the website at www.
calgarywildlife.org for more information.

Article by J.G. Turner
Photo by Andrea Hunt

do they  
really need 
our help?
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 Free announcements: lost/found, household items 
for sale, wanted, garage sale, student/senior services, etc. 

 Forty word limit

Deadline – 1st of each month for 
the next month’s publication
Contact news@great-news.ca

community
announcements

loVe to siNg?  Want to experience the benefits 
of singing in a welcoming vocal community?  Vocal 
Latitudes may be the choir for you. A non-audition 
World Music community choir, Vocal Latitudes meets 
Tuesday evenings from September to May in a 
convenient central location. For more information, see 
www.vocalatitudes.org.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: The Calgary Performing Arts 
Festival seeks volunteers for the 2017 Festival, April 18 
to May 6 at Mount Royal University. Positions are avail-
able mornings, afternoons, evenings and Saturdays. 
For more information contact Holly at 403-283-6009 or  
volunteer@cpafestival.ca.

CLOTHING / TEXTILE RECYCLING DRIVE: While spring 
cleaning, you may find old, worn, torn or stained fabric 
items. Bring them to the May 9-16 Clothing/Textile Re-
cycling Drive at Corpus Christi Parish Hall, 5931 4th St 
NW. For details, visit www.corpuschristicalgary.org

Blue Cart Recycling Tip of the 
Month
Say no to Stringy Things!

Hoses, electrical cords and rope, oh my! Because they 
get caught in the machines at the recycling facility, 
keep stringy things out of your blue cart.

If it dangles, it will cause a tangle! Please do not put 
these items in your blue cart.
•	No garden hoses
•	No rope, string or yarn
•	No electrical cords, cables or wire
•	No Christmas tree lights

What should i do with these items instead?
•	If the item is still usable, consider donating to charity, 

giving to family or friends or posting on an online 
bartering site like Kijiji.
•	If the item is broken, it should go in your black cart as 

garbage.
•	Still not sure what to do with your stringy item? Use 

the online search tool at calgary.ca/whatgoeswhere 
to find the answers.

green cart service is coming to your home
As the Green Cart program rolls out this year, you’ll 
see how a small change to your routine can cut your 
garbage in half and turn your food and yard material 
into valuable nutrient-rich compost. Here’s what 
homeowners can expect from the program.

You’ll receive everything you need to get started
When your green cart arrives look inside to find:
•	Kitchen pail and samples of compostable bags to col-

lect food scraps
•	Samples of paper yard waste bags to use when your 

cart is full
•	Instruction guide
•	Collection schedule

You’ll be amazed at how much can go in
All food and yard waste can go in the green cart. You 
can even put in things that you can’t compost at home 
like meat, bones, cheese, bread, pasta, branches and 
pet waste too.

These materials can be safely composted because the 
material reaches and maintains a temperature of at 
least 55 degrees Celsius during the composting pro-
cess, which kills any harmful bacteria.

green carts will be rolled out by quadrant
Once everyone in your quadrant receives their carts, 
weekly green cart pick up will begin and garbage col-
lection will move to once every two weeks.

Once the community rollout schedule is finalized it will 
be available on calgary.ca/greencart.

Live in an apartment or condo?
By Nov. 1, 2017 your building is required to separate 
food and yard waste from the garbage for composting 
or diversion. Talk to your building owner or manager or 
visitcalgary.ca/multifamily.

in & around
calgary

When parents and other caregivers have healthy eating 
habits, that’s what children learn.

The eating habits children learn in their early years 
(birth to six years) last a lifetime. From a young age, we 
start to learn about food and eating by watching others. 
When parents and other caregivers have healthy eating 
habits, that’s what children learn.

Ellen Parker’s two boys Henry, 3, and Oliver, 5, are learn-
ing about healthy foods and healthy eating. She regu-

larly gives them foods such as smoothies with spinach 
and quinoa and she grates vegetables onto pizzas and 
into veggie burgers. “They don’t even know that they’re 
eating healthy food,” she says.

Here are other ways to make healthy eating a habit in 
your family.

offer three meals and two to three snacks a day at 
regular times. Knowing when they’ll be eating next 
helps kids feel safe and keeps them from wanting to eat 
throughout the day. If your child refuses to eat during a 
meal and asks for a snack 20 minutes later, it’s okay to 
say no. Simply let them know they need to wait until the 
next meal or snack time.

Offer new foods often. It can take 15 or more tries be-
fore your child accepts a new food. Try offering small 
amounts of new food at the start of meals when your 
child is most hungry. Include food that your family likes 
to eat along with new food prepared in different ways.

Offer choices. Try serving your family a variety of co-
lourful vegetables, fruits and other healthy food, and 
let your child pick their own food from what you serve. 
Encourage them to take small amounts at first, and offer 
more if they are still hungry.

Think beyond a single meal or snack. Once in a while 
your child may eat little or nothing at a meal or snack. 
This is natural. Over time, children usually adjust what 
they eat at other meals and snacks.

If your child won’t eat meat and alternatives. You 
could offer different types of fish, poultry and lean meat. 
You may need to offer them many times and prepare 
them in different ways. Other tips: try soft meats such 
as ground meat or poultry, or dice meat into small bites 
that your child can easily chew. Meat can also be more 
appealing when you add it to soups, stews or tomato 
sauces. And you can offer other sources of protein such 
as tofu, beans and legumes, or fish.

if your child won’t eat vegetables, you can try these 
tips. Add vegetables such as carrots, zucchini and beets 
to soups, stews, casseroles, stir fries or sauces. Cook veg-
etables to different textures and tastes—such as raw or 
lightly cooked.

If you’re worried your child is not getting enough nutri-
ents, talk to your healthcare provider. For more tips, visit 
healthyparentshealthychildren.ca.

positive Habits last a lifetimepositive Habits last a lifetime

Queen Victoria’s dearest child-
hood friend was her Cavalier 
King Charles spaniel named 
Dash. The marble effigy mark-
ing his grave describes him as 
having “attachment without 
selfishness, playfulness without 
malice, fidelity without deceit.”  
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BUSINESS CLASSIFIEDS
For business classified ad rates call Great News Publishing 

at  403-263-3044 or sales@great-news.ca
RIGHTWAY PLUMBING AND HEATING: Has been 
happily serving the Banff Trail area with quality work 
happy clients and fair pricing; with second generation 
experience, there is no job we can’t handle. Furnaces, 
softeners, garburators, appliances, humidifiers, faucets, 
water heaters, bathroom renos and gas lines also! In-
stalled with great warranties. Call 403-968-6630.

RELIABLE CHILDCARE IN NW: We provide a loving, 
caring fun family environment for children to learn and 
grow. Games, puzzles, learning activities, free play, out-
side time, healthy lunches and snacks provided. Pick-up 
/ drop-off by foot to Banff Trail School. Care for all ages 
newborn-12yrs, M-F, 7am-6pm. Call 403-282-6915.

CALGARY FENCE & DECK: We are a trusted and referred 
leader in wood fence and deck construction. Specializ-
ing in fence and deck removal and replacement using 
pressure treated lumber. Call today for a free on-site 
quote. 403-461-6682. www.calgaryfence.ca.

HOME BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Clinicair is the lead-
ing provider of Indoor Air Quality and Medical Grade 
Duct Cleaning services in Canada. We are looking for 
a dealer in Calgary to represent our growing company. 
We offer a royalty free business. Clinicair supplies you 
with the latest technology, and training. Call Craig: 
1-416-277-6067.

NeigHBourHooD coNflict? Community Media-
tion Calgary Society (CMCS) is a no cost mediation and 
conflict coaching service that can help you resolve 
problems and restore peace! We help neighbours be 
neighbours again! www.communitymediation.ca, 403-
269-2707.

YARD BUSTERS LANDSCAPING: Weekly lawn mowing 
$36, power-rake $120, aeration $70. Some conditions. 
Landscape construction and yard renovation: stone pa-
tios, walks, raised beds and rock walls, custom decks and 
fences, painting and staining, sod and trees and shrubs, 
landscape lighting, water features, and window and 
gutter cleaning. Licensed. Insured. Seniors’ discount. 
Phone: 403-265-4769. yardbusterslandscaping.com.

tHe gutter Doctor! We install, fix and clean eaves-
troughs and downspouts. We also install and fix fascia, 
soffit, drip-edge, siding, roofing, cladding. Over 20,000 
happy customers since 2003! Insured and guaranteed 
work with references. We take pride in doing a good job. 
A+ rated BBB member. 2017 Consumers Choice Award 
Winner. www.gutterdoctor.ca 403-714-0711.

HANDYMAN/CONTRACTOR: Hire-a-husband type of 
jobs performed: interior repaints carpentry, doors in-
stalled, trim and baseboard, laminate and vinyl flooring, 
drywall repair, ceramic tiling, minor plumbing and elec-
trical, fence and deck building and repair. Contact Rob 
Ziffle 403-606-8876, robziffle@gmail.com.

calgary drop-in centre news
February has been an exciting month at the Calgary Drop-In 
Centre. 
We’ve rounded up a few stories we thought you might be 
interested to hear. 

towels & razors Needed! 
Our clients take thousands of showers every month. For 
many, the soothing hot water and a rare opportunity for 
quiet privacy makes those ten short minutes a particular 
highlight of their day. Not to mention the refreshing feeling 
after a clean shave.

As you can imagine, it also means we go thorough a lot of 
towels and razors! 

These are items we are extremely low on right now. So, we 
could really use your support! 

If you have any new razors or gently used towels that you can 
donate, we would be incredibly grateful. If this is something 
you are able to purchase, bring in the receipt with your dona-
tion to qualify for a 2017 tax receipt (less the GST). 

Donations can be dropped off either at our main building 
(1 Dermot Baldwin Way SE | 24 hours/day) or at our Do-
nations Centre (3640 11A Street NE | Mon-Sun 8am-4pm). 

“Why don’t they just call their mom and dad?” 
A grade 1 student asked that question at a recent presenta-
tion about homelessness. 

It’s a great question. Unfortunately, with a very sad answer. 

My name is Shaun and I work at the Calgary Drop-In Centre. I 
teach students about homelessness, poverty, and kindness. I 
myself stayed in a homeless shelter many years ago. 

I stayed in a homeless shelter for one single night. The next 

day, I called my mom and dad and asked for help. By the end 
of the week, I was in treatment for addiction. Then I went 
back to work and back to school. I got a degree. I traveled 
around the world. I fell in love, got married, and started a 
family. Now I work at the largest homeless shelter in North 
America. 

What if I did not have my mom and dad to call? Where would 
I be? 

Our clients, for whatever reason, do not have someone to 
call. Not in the way that I did. Otherwise, maybe one of them 
would be presenting to schools today, answering the heart-
stirring question, “Why don’t they just call their mom and 
dad?” 

Our Spirits of Gold
The United Way does incredible work to support local chari-
ties and community organizations. One can’t help but be 
inspired by their talent for bringing people and businesses 
together under a shared mission of creating a vibrant and 
thriving city of Calgary. 

We are proud to call them a partner. 

Every year, as part of their Days of Caring campaign, employ-
ees of the Calgary Drop-In Centre fund-raise for the United 
Way though our Shift Change Café. It’s a month-long event 
which includes fun games, bake sales, and draws for coveted 
prizes including an extra week of vacation and a gift of flight 
from West Jet. It’s a fun team building exercise for our staff. 
But, more importantly, it supports a great cause. 

This year, we’re proud to say we broke our previous fundrais-
ing record by bringing in over $10,000 for the United Way! 

Noting the hard work and enthusiasm of our staff, the Cal-
gary Drop-In Centre was awarded the Divisional Excellence 
Award for Agencies at the United Way’s annual Spirits of Gold 
gala. This is a recognition we hold dear and it speaks volumes 
to the engagement of our tight-knit community. 

in & around
calgary

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Heart of Christian Science is Love.  In Christian Science, this                                                                        
is more than worship; it's about the practicality of learning to                                                                              

love God supremely and to love others as ourselves.” 

 

                                                                                                                                                  
First Church of Christ, Scientist   
                        

Welcomes you                                                                       
Let us sing of Easter gladness that rejoices every day, sing 
of hope and faith uplifted; Love has rolled the stone away. 

 

 

 
 

Join us Easter Sunday 
morning at 10:00 am and 
Wednesdays at 7:30 pm     

for services at                 
2603 ‐ 19 Street NW           
403 266‐3787 or     
fccs@shaw.ca                 

www.christianscience.ab.ca      
CS Hymnal 171, Francis Thompson Hill 

give a mile 
brings dormant loyalty points to life

Put your unused loyalty points into action and make 
a difference during someone’s last days. The Calgary-
based charity Give A Mile puts donated Aeroplan and 
loyalty program points to work by turning them into 
flights that bring together someone who is critically ill 
or dealing with palliative illness with a family member 
or close friend. 

Plans that transfer loyalty points to Give A Mile include 
American Express, CIBC, Hertz and Wyndham Rewards, 
among others. One hundred percent of all donations 
go to flights of compassion and associated travel fees 
(taxes, transfers). The operating costs for Give A Mile are 
raised separately. 

Give A Mile is recognized as a charity by Beyond Miles, 
the charitable pooling program operated by Aeroplan. 
In January 2017, the organization facilitated its 300th 
flight, reuniting a Calgarian with her dying mother in 
Argentina. 

Visit giveamile.org to find out how your donation can 
make a difference.
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mla  calgary-varsity
stephanie mclean
#101, 5403 Crowchild Trail nW 
Calgary, AB, Canada T3B 4Z1 
ph: (403) 216-5436; f: (403) 216-5438 
calgary.varsity@assembly.ab.ca

Friends,

With May, the trees are green with leaves and the flowers 
are in bloom. It has been a busy spring legislative session, 
with the budget having been announced for 2017. It makes 
life more affordable for everyday Albertans, by capping 
electricity prices, reducing school fees and keeping taxes on 
families the lowest in Canada. At the same time investment 
in long-overdue repairs and modernizations of our schools 
and hospitals and critical improvements to our roads and 
highways will keep Albertans working and make life better 
for people who need those services. This budget will fund 
24 new and modernized schools across Alberta, nearly $1.2 
billion for Calgary’s Cancer Centre (construction to begin 
this year!) and a new long-term care home in Calgary.

In Calgary-Varsity, the government is committing $270.6 
million to the University of Calgary in order to renovate 
the MacKimmie Complex and Professional Faculties build-
ing. This investment will add 500 new study and classroom 
spaces, particularly for Nursing and Social Work Faculties, as 
well as more room for student services, increased student 
study and classroom spaces and creating a centre for entre-
preneurship. We’re particularly excited about this project as 
so many residents of Varsity spend time on campus! 

In April, we had the Easter holiday weekend to enjoy. On 
the Easter Monday, Triwood Community Association host-
ed a children’s Easter Egg Hunt and many delicious choco-
late eggs were found. We toured the University District 
development, soon to be a wonderful addition to our com-
munity. On April 30 the Banff Trail Community Association 
hosted a potluck for residents, and we got a taste of the 
diverse culinary talent in the community.

Looking ahead to May, many communities are holding local 
cleanups. Montgomery has a cleanup day on Saturday, May 6. 
It’s a great way to meet new people, enjoy the spring weather, 
and improve our communities. And of course there is the Vic-
toria Day long weekend on May 20-22, the unofficial begin-
ning of summer in Canada. Perfect time to break out the BBQ!

Our office serves all the people of Varsity, Dalhousie, Brent-
wood, Banff Trail, University Heights, Montgomery, and 
Charleswood. Our team is available to talk to constituents 
about provincial government departments, programs, 
scrolls, and services. To find out more drop in, call, email, or 
check out stephaniemcLean.albertandpcaucus.ca

calgary confederation
len webber, mp
2020 10 st nW, T2M3M2

 403-220-0888    len.webber@parl.gc.ca

Visit our National Parks
This year Canada marks its 150th birthday and there are 
many ways to celebrate.

Canada is known for its natural beauty and one of the 
best ways to experience Canada is to visit our National 
Parks -- for free. 

By visiting www.parkscanada.gc.ca or by calling 1-888-
773-8888, you can order your free Canada 150 pass and 
this will allow you to have unlimited daily visits to all na-
tional parks and historical sites across Canada. You can 
also request a free Visitors Guide for each region of the 
country.

Alberta is home to Canada’s first national park. Banff 
National Park of Canada was created in 1885 and is a 
UNESCO World Heritage Site. Alberta is also home to 
four other national parks too; Elk Island, Jasper, Water-
ton Lakes and Wood Buffalo -- as well as many national 
historical sites.

The special Canada 150 pass is only good for free daily 
visits but you may want to consider extending your 
experience by staying overnight for a very reasonable 
cost.

If you do not have access to camping equipment, you 
may want to consider some of the more innovative so-
lutions offered by Parks Canada. There are oTENTik, tee-
pees and Equipped Campsites available at most Alberta 
parks, but space is limited. Accommodation options are 

much more limited in other provinces.

oTENTik sites are a cross between a tent and a rustic 
cabin, similar to what early settlers and gold rush pio-
neers lived in. They accommodate up to six and are both 
dry and spacious and include the beds. The kids will love 
the bunk beds!

The teepee equipped sites are only available at Water-
ton Lakes Park and Rocky Mountain House National His-
torical Site.

The Equipped Campsites are perfect for those who do 
not own any camping equipment or do not have the 
space to transport camping equipment (cyclists and 
motorcyclists). These sites come equipped with the ba-
sics for up to six people.

Visit www.parkscanada.gc.ca or call 1-888-773-8888 to 
book your overnight visit before space runs out.

Finally, visiting our national parks is a fun experience, 
but can be deadly if you are not prepared or do not use 
common sense. Please remember that many parts of 
our national parks are remote, not well monitored and 
rely on park users to know their own limits. If you are un-
sure of the risks in a specific park, please take the time to 
speak with the knowledgeable staff. 

Sharing your experiences on social media will help raise 
awareness of the fantastic opportunities our national 
parks and historical sites offer Canadians every day

Banff Trail

Name Age Contact Course

Abby 12 403-819-0141 Yes

Abby 13 587-830-6330 Yes

Abigail 13 403-554-4577 Yes

Dario 19 403-681-7109 Yes

Eliana 31 587-437-1107 No

Jessica 20 780-695-9304 Yes

Maria 14 403-467-2760 Yes

Rowena 42 587-894-0713 Yes

Samantha 23 204-781-7743 Yes

Sophie 18 403-650-8461 No

Todd 45 403-585-8463 Yes

Calling All PArents
Visit mybabysitter.ca and 
find available babysitters in 
and around your community.

Calling All BABysitters
Enroll free at mybabysitter.ca and 
choose the Calgary communities  
you would like to babysit in.

Disclaimer: We recommend for your own peace of mind that references be checked 
when choosing your babysitter. This babysitter list is provided as a service to the 
community and is governed by the terms & conditions outlined at mybabysitter.ca.

Dr. Craig Sabey
Family Dentistry

  Laser dentistry
  Nitrous oxide
  New patients welcome

403-284-9390    102, 1926 - 20th Avenue NW

Visit our Website
www.sabeydental.com

Tibs the Great was a cat who 
kept the British Post Office 
mouse-free in his 14 years of 
service. When Tibs passed away 
in 1964, several newspapers ran 
an obituary commemorating 
him.
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No. New Properties No. Properties Sold

March 2017 15 7

February 2017 8 8

January 2017 6 3

December 2016 2 5

November 2016 6 8

October 2016 5 4

September 2016 10 8

August 2016 4 6

July 2016 6 11

June 2016 11 6

May 2016 8 4

April 2016 8 3

Banff Trail Real Estate Update
Last 12 Months Banff Trail
MLS Real Estate Sale Price Update

Last 12 Months Banff Trail
MLS Real Estate Number of Listings Update

Average Asking Price Average Sold Price

March 2017 $699,000 $694,500

February 2017 $644,900 $631,000

January 2017 $649,000 $638,800

December 2016 $699,950 $725,000

November 2016 $627,400 $615,000

October 2016 $627,000 $607,290

September 2016 $658,950 $652,500

August 2016 $799,900 $774,250

July 2016 $635,000 $639,988

June 2016 $653,950 $643,367

May 2016 $659,700 $629,750

April 2016 $559,900 $548,000

To view more detailed information that comprise the above MLS 
averages please visit banff_trail.great-news.ca

Redevelopment and Public Benefit
Over the years, I have advocated for smart growth poli-
cies to reduce Calgary’s dependence on sprawl, while also 
bringing investment and public benefit to inner-city com-
munities. Our city’s Municipal Development Plan sets a 60 
year target of 50-50 growth between established areas and 
new communities. This target is not just about density. It is 
about promoting great neighbourhoods that deliver value 
to current and future residents.

To strengthen our inner-city, The City of Calgary promotes 
walkable communities that are well connected by transit. 
Communities will have vibrant public spaces, strong local 
shops, and diverse housing options for Calgarians of all 
ages and incomes. To make these goals a reality, The City 
is focussing on the Main Streets initiative and Green Line 
Light Rail Transit (LRT).

Main Streets will rejuvenate Calgary’s historical main streets 
through redevelopment, heritage preservation, and fund-
ing for public spaces. When properties are redeveloped for 
higher density, The City sees an increase in tax revenue. 
The City plans to use a portion of this increase to fund traf-
fic calming, rebuilt sidewalks, improved park spaces, and 
other amenities prioritised by communities during Main 
Streets public engagement.

Main Streets planning is currently wrapping up along Bow-
ness Rd NW in Montgomery, 1 Av NE in Bridgeland, and 17 
Av SW in Killarney-Glengarry. In coming years, Ward 7 Main 
Streets will include 16 Av N, Kensington Rd NW, 14 St NW, 
10 St NW, 4 St NW, Centre St N, and Edmonton Tr NE. Ward 7 
residents can expect robust public engagement that helps 
communities plan for change and identify local priorities 
for improvements funded through redevelopment.

The Green Line LRT will connect Calgary communities with 
high-quality transit and promote Transit Oriented Devel-
opment (TOD). A focus on TOD helps more Calgarians live 
close to transit and local amenities, with great spaces in be-
tween. TOD also enables The City to fund improved streets, 
parks, libraries, community centres, and recreation facilities.

In the end, successful redevelopment means investing in 
communities experiencing significant change. I look for-
ward to working through the Main Streets and Green Line 
processes to help Ward 7 communities identify local priori-
ties and realise public benefits.

To sign up for updates on key community and Ward 7 is-
sues, please visit www.DruhFarrell.ca. 

councillor, ward 7
druh farrell 
ward07@calgary.ca 
www.druhfarrell.ca

 @druhfarrell;  druh farrell

news from the 
Friends of 
Nose Hill
by Anne Burke

The City annually invests in infrastructure and upgrades 
to ensure levels of service and address both capacity 
and lifecycle needs. The storm water quality retrofit pro-
gram adds more wet ponds to long-established areas 
of the city. Wet ponds protect the quality of river water 
by slowing the flow, allowing sediment to settle. Plants 
help to remove pollutants. In all, there are 200-flood 
related projects requiring repairs or restoration. There 
are riverbank stabilization and erosion sites, the storm 
drainage system, and lift or pump stations. Construction 
projects include water main and pipe repairs, as well 
as new projects and upgrades to improve water and 
wastewater systems.

The North Calgary Water Servicing Project is underway. 
This is part of a long-term plan to sustain the water sup-
ply system. A new water supply line (feeder main) is 
required to service future area development A consul-
tant will design and construct a new water main from 
Big Hill Pump Station to the Beddington Reservoir. The 
preferred alignment will cross Nose Hill Park, using geo-

technical tunnelling up to 90 metres or 300 feet deep. 
A rare plant and bird survey to ensure conservation of 
protected species will be done before phase 1 soil sam-
pling to test the proposed route. The optimum time to 
drill 21 test holes (each 6 inches in diameter) is mid-
winter when the ground is frozen, which minimizes the 
impact on the surface environment. However, the areas 
adjacent to these test locations will be rehabilitated 
prior to crew leaving the site.

The City promises that there will be only minor surface 
disruption in the SW and NE corners of Nose Hill at the 
entrance and exit of the proposed tunnel. No other sur-
face work would be required in the park. Phase 2 con-
struction will occur in Summer 2017 to summer 2018. 
Drilling and survey equipment and personnel will be 
visible on the hill but away from the paths by mid-Feb-
early April 2017. In addition, there will be signs at Nose 
Hill parking lots and an information brochure at www.
calgary.ca/nosehill. You can phone 3-1-1 for general 
water construction inquiries or a list of road closures 
due to other construction projects.

Smoke-Free  Life
TO A

WALK RUN

‘I QUIT SMOKING FOR MY WEDDING’

- Jessica Therrien, 
former smoker 
and Run to Quit 
Champion

former smoker former smoker 
and Run to Quit and Run to Quit 
ChampionChampion

JESSICA DID.



Did you know we o�er after 
school hours?

CalgaryFineDentistry.com

COME CHECK US OUT!
1910-20th Ave NW, Suite 206  •  403-284-3061

PRESENT THIS COUPON FOR AN EXTRA 5% OFF

CHECK OUT OUR SPECIALS ON ALL OTHER PRODUCTS

75%OFF
2” horizontal wood/fauxwood

50%OFF
Hi Lites

LIMITED TIME OFFER.

@freehousedance | freehousedance.com

Summertime Fun

It’s time to register for Camps!
Ages 3-12


